Erosion-corrosion behavior of an X65 steel reducer in oilfield formation water containing quartz sand particles was investigated using circulating loop system and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The corrosion behavior of the X65 reducer during the erosion-corrosion was determined by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), and the erosion behavior of the X65 reducer was simulated and calculated via computational fluid dynamic (CFD) method. By the synergistic interaction between erosion and corrosion, the pure corrosion rate, pure erosion rate, corrosion-enhanced erosion rate and erosion-enhanced corrosion rate of the typical reducer locations in the erosion-corrosion rate were quantified and compared. The experimental and simulation results indicated that with the decreasing of tube diameter the erosion-corrosion rate, erosion rate (total erosion rate, pure erosion rate and corrosionenhanced erosion rate) and their percentages in erosion-corrosion rate are increased. And the total corrosion rate and erosion-enhanced corrosion rate are also increased with the decreasing of tube diameter, but their percentages in erosion-corrosion rate are reduced. From the location of tube top, tube side to the tube bottom, a similar erosion-corrosion behavior could be obtained except for the reduction of corrosion-enhanced erosion rate and its percentage in erosion-corrosion rate. This erosion-corrosion behavior of the reducer is result from the distribution of flow velocity and sand particle concentration and the synergistic interaction between erosion and corrosion, especially the erosion-enhanced corrosion behavior.
Erosion-corrosion problems are widely encountered in the petroleum, chemical, marine, transportation, hydropower and other industries at sudden changes in the flow system geometry such as bends, pumps, valves and propellers, by which serious accidents and damage of material or component could be arisen [3] [4] [5] .
According to the type of medium, the erosion-corrosion can be divided into three types: singlephase flow, two-phase flow and multi-phase flow erosion-corrosion. Two-phase flow erosion-corrosion is the most common one with a wide industrial background, which is the focus of research [6, 7] . Erosion-corrosion is not simply the sum of erosion and corrosion [8, 9] . The total loss of metallic materials caused by liquid-solid two-phase flow erosion-corrosion is related to pure corrosion weight loss and pure erosion weight loss, and to the synergy between mechanical effects caused by particle impact and corrosion [10] [11] [12] [13] . In general, the erosion-corrosion rate of steel comprises four parts: pure corrosion rate, pure erosion rate, corrosion-enhanced erosion rate and erosion-enhanced corrosion rate [14] [15] [16] . Previous research efforts only investigated the variation of total erosion-corrosion rate, and few studies are available on the synergistic effect of corrosion and erosion. So far, many countries have carried out simulation studies and software development for erosion [17] . Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) can help determine flow velocity in complex pipelines, as well as near-wall turbulence intensity, which is important for predicting erosion-sensitive areas [18, 19] . Various fluid field parameters under liquid-solid two-phase flow conditions were numerically simulated by many researchers [20, 21] .
Typical pipe fittings such as reducer, elbow, and tee are the most susceptible to erosion-corrosion failure. The erosion-corrosion of elbow and tee tubes has been studied by many researchers [14, 22, 23] . However, few studies are available on reducers. The reducer, which can change the pipe diameter to adjust the medium flow velocity and smoothen the flow line, is a commonly used connection fitting in oil and gas transportation systems. However, a sudden change of pipe diameter would cause significant differences in erosion-corrosion behavior at different positions of the reducer. The changes that would happen to these four components of erosion-corrosion rate with the change of the diameter of the reducer have not been elucidated.
In this work, a circulating loop system was developed to study erosion-corrosion behavior of X65 steel reducer in the formation water of oil field containing quartz sand particles. Weight loss and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were applied to quantify the four components of the total erosion-corrosion rate at the different positions of reducer. The corroded morphologies before and after removing corrosion products were observed using scanning electron microscope (SEM). Furthermore, the flow pattern and damage pattern within reducer were characterized by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation.
EXPERIMENTAL AND CFD SIMULATION

Materials and experimental solution
The electrode material used for the erosion-corrosion test was X65 pipeline carbon steel. The chemical composition (mass fraction) of the X65 steel was C 0.09%, Mn 1.3%, Si 0.26%, Ni 0.15%, Mo 0.17%, Cr 0.04% and Fe balance. The exposed area of all electrode (A0º, A90º, A180º, A270º, B0º, B90º, B180º, B270º, C0º, C90º, C180º, C270º) samples was 6 mm×5 mm. One copper wire was connected to the back of each electrode for electrochemical measurement. Before erosion-corrosion tests, all electrode surfaces were subsequently abraded with 800, 1200 and 2000 grit silicon carbide paper, cleared with deionized water, and then degreased in ethanol.
The composition of oilfield formation water is shown in Table 1 [14] . The pH value of the test solution was 6.7. Quartz sand particles with size of 250-400 µm were utilized in this test with a load of 1 wt%. 
Erosion-corrosion test
A circulating loop system was designed and used to perform erosion-corrosion experiments, as shown in Fig. 1 . This loop system is composed by water tank, screw pump, flowmeter, stirrer, pipes and electrode test section. The inner diameters of inlet straight pipe and outlet straight pipe were 30 mm and 18 mm respectively. The distance between inlet straight pipe and outlet straight pipe was 16.5 mm. All electrodes were sealed in the grooves of reducer with silicone. Electrode position diagram of the reducer is shown in Fig. 2 . There are four specimens in the inlet straight pipe (electrode A0º, A90º, A180º, A270º), four specimens at the reducer section (electrode B0º, B90º, B180º, B270º), four specimens in the outlet straight pipe (electrode C0º, C90º, C180º, C270º) (Fig. 2c) .
Erosion-corrosion tests were carried out in a flow velocity of 0.5 m/s at the temperature of 26℃. The erosion-corrosion testing was conducted continuously for 12 h. After erosion-corrosion tests, the specimens were degreased, rinsed, dried and weighted to obtain the total erosion-corrosion rate (VT). The accuracy of analytical balance was 0.01mg.
After erosion-corrosion experiments, the surface morphologies of representative electrodes before and after removing corrosion products were obtained by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). assembly of the reducer test section and three-electrode system.
Electrochemical measurements
A three-electrode electrochemical cell was incorporated into the test section to perform in situ electrochemical measurements (Fig. 2c) , in which the X65 steel specimen was used as working electrode (WE), a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and a platinum plate were served as reference electrode (RE) and counter electrode (CE), respectively. The reducer test section was equipped with 12 electrodes. For purpose of shortening the test duration and minimize error caused by the long test time, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests were conducted at a frequency range from 10,000 Hz to 0.1 Hz and an amplitude of 10 mV under open-circuit potential (OCP). The test duration of the 12 electrodes was 50 min. EIS measurements were performed after 3, 6 and 9 hours' erosion-corrosion tests. After EIS measurements, EIS spectrum of all electrodes were analyzed by ZSimpWin software with appropriate equivalent. 
where VC is the corrosion rate (g/(m 2 ·h)), M is the atomic weight of metal (55.85), B is Stern-Geary constant, n is the number of electrons, F is the Faraday constant, Rct is the charge transfer resistance calculated by ZSimpWin software, is the current density (A/cm 2 ). The corrosion rate was obtained by the average value of three times.
To obtain the value of B, the polarization curve of electrode A0º during erosion-corrosion test was determined at a scan rate of 1 mV/s. The corrosion potential (Ecorr), current density (Icorr) and B were fitted and calculated.
Computational fluid dynamic simulation
The numerical simulations of erosion-corrosion behavior were analyzed by Fluent computational fluid dynamics software. A two-way coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian approach was utilized to investigate the erosion of reducer liquid-solid flow. The fluid was regarded as a continuous phase and sand particles as a discrete phase. The former was solved by the Navier-Stokes equations in Eulerian scheme and the latter was captured by discrete phase model (DPM) in Lagrangian framework. Corrosion was not considered in this simulation.
Geometric model was consistent with the actual pipe in the experiment. In order to achieve a fully developed flow and avoid backflow, the lengths of inlet and outlet straight pipe were 10 D1 and 10 D2, respectively. (D1 and D2 were the inner diameter of the large head and small head of reducer, respectively). The mesh used in the simulation was hexahedral cell, which guaranteed more stability and generated less diffusivity in the simulation. The liquid phase and solid phase were water and sand, respectively. The Reynolds number calculated from the geometrical dimension of tube and flow velocity was 14928, indicating fluid flow was a turbulent flow. Then, standard k-e two equation model was used to simulate the turbulent characteristics. And turbulent intensity was 4.8%, which was obtained from Reynolds number. Velocity inlet and outflow outlet were defined as the boundary conditions. The mass flow rate of the sand particles was 9.37 g/s, which was determined on the basis of flow velocity of inlet and sand loading 1 wt%. The convergent criteria were set as that residual in control volume for every equation was smaller than 0.00001 or the number of iterations reached to 6000.
Particle Erosion and Accretion model was used for the erosion model. The erosion rate of the reducer was achieved from the following formula [24] :
( 2) where ( ) is a function of particle diameter, 1.8×10 -9 , is the impact angle of the particle path with the wall face, ( ) is a function of impact angle, is the particle velocity, ( ) is a function of particle velocity, 2.6, and is the area.
RESULTS
Erosion behavior
Fig . 3 shows the distributions of velocity and sand particle concentration in the reducer. Clearly, when fluid flows through the reducer the outer fluid changes the direction of the flow field under the influence of the diameter reduction and flows at a corresponding angle to the side wall. In every part (Parts A, B and C), the velocity of tube top, side and bottom is approximately the same. The velocity of inlet straight pipe (Part A), reducer section (Part B) and outlet straight pipe (Part C) is 0.36, 0.70 and 1.38 m/s respectively, which indicating the velocity increases with the reduction of tube diameter. At the tube top, there is a lower sand particle concentration. However, under the influence of gravity, the sand particle concentration is increased at the location of tube bottom. Moreover, the particle concentration increases with the reduction of pipe diameter. The erosion distributions of reducer are shown in Fig. 4 . Remarkably, the erosion rate increases with the reduction of tube diameter and with the increase of annular angle θ (from top, side to bottom of pipe). As fluid flows from large head to small head, the flow velocity increases and particle concentration is high due to the decreasing of pipe diameter. The velocity of the particles increases with the fluid velocity, which causing the energy and frequency of particle collision with the wall surface also increase. The number of particles hitting the unit wall increases due to high particle concentration. Therefore, the maximum erosion rate is located at the tube bottom of reducer outlet. The differences in velocity and sand concentration cause the differences in erosion rates at different positions of the reducer. To analyze the impedance spectroscopy parameters, equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 6 was applied to analyze EIS spectrum. Rs is the solution resistance, Rct is the charge transfer resistance and Qdl is the double layer capacitance. The fitting results of parameters are displayed in Table 2 . top (θ=0º), side (θ=90º) and bottom (θ=180º) respectively. This result means that Rct decreases with the increase of angle θ. The evolution of Rct further indicates that the corrosion rate changes at the different locations of reducer. Fig. 8 is the polarization curves of electrode A0º during erosion-corrosion test. The corrosion potential (Ecorr), current density (Icorr) and B were calculated and shown in Table 3 . From Table 3 , it can be seen that constant B is calculated by the value of 20 mV/dec. According to the equation (1), corrosion rate can be obtained. Figure 7 . Variation of Rct of X65 steel electrodes with the position of electrode at the reducer test section after 6 hours erosion-corrosion test in oilfield formation water. (the orange column is 0°, the green column is 90°, the purple column is 180°, the yellow column is 270°) Fig. 9 is the distributions of total erosion-corrosion rate (VT) of electrodes at the reducer test section. At the bottom of pipe, erosion-corrosion rates of inlet straight pipe (Part A), reducer section (Part B) and outlet straight pipe (Part C) are 1.6, 2.4 and 3.4 g/(m 2 ·h), respectively. Notably, total erosion-corrosion rate increases with the reduction of pipe diameter (from Part A, Part B to Part C). In inlet straight pipe, the erosion-corrosion rates of tube top (θ=0°), side (θ=90°) and bottom (θ=180°) are 1.3, 1.4 and 1.6 g/(m 2 ·h), respectively. The total erosion-corrosion rate increases with the increase of angle θ. Therefore, the maximum erosion-corrosion rate occurs at the bottom of outlet straight pipe (C180°). (the orange column is 0°, the green column is 90°, the purple column is 180°, the yellow column is 270°) Fig. 10 shows SEM images of representative electrodes after 12 hours' erosion-corrosion test. In the inlet straight pipe, the corrosion products formed on the tube top (electrode A0º) in Fig.10a are more compact than those at the tube side (electrode A90º) in Fig.10b and tube bottom (electrode A180º) in Fig.10c . Moreover, the porosity of electrode surface increases with the increase of angle θ (from tube top, tube side to tube bottom). At the tube bottom, the corrosion products in the inlet straight pipe (electrode A180º) in Fig.10c are more compact than those at the reducer section (electrode B180º) in Fig.10d and in the outlet straight pipe (electrode C180º) in Fig.10e , and the porosity of electrode surface increases with the reduction of pipe diameter. Fig. 11 shows SEM morphologies of representative electrodes after removing corrosion products. It can be seen that the surface morphologies of erosion-corrosion are mainly composed by pits and grooves. Due to the effect of solid-liquid flow shear forces, corrosion pits mainly develop along the flow direction and corrosion grooves. In the inlet straight pipe, there are several corrosion pits at the tube top (electrode A0º) in Fig.11a . At the tube side (electrode A90º), the number of corrosion pits are increased and corrosion grooves are begun to form (Fig.11b) . At the tube bottom (electrode A180º), there are much more grooves formed (Fig.11c) . Along the flow direction of reducer (from electrode A180º, electrode B180º to electrode C180º), the areas of corrosion grooves are increased with the reduction of pipe diameter, and the largest corrosion
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pits and grooves appears at the tube bottom of outlet straight pipe (electrode C180º) in Fig.11e . This highest erosion-corrosion rate at the bottom of outlet straight pipe is result from the mechanical effect between solid and liquid in the water flow [25] .
DISCUSSION
Synergy of erosion and corrosion
In order to reveal the mechanism of erosion-corrosion, the synergistic effect of erosion and corrosion must be quantified. The erosion-corrosion rate can be calculated from the following formula [14, 26] :
where VT is the total erosion-corrosion rate, VC is the total corrosion rate, VE is the total erosion rate, VC0 is the pure corrosion rate, VE0 is the pure erosion rate, △VC is the erosion-enhanced corrosion rate, △ VE is the corrosion-enhanced erosion rate.
In this work, total erosion-corrosion rate (VT) is obtained by weight loss measured before and after erosion-corrosion experiments; total corrosion rate (VC) is determined by EIS measurements during the erosion-corrosion experiments; total erosion rate (VE) is calculated by VT -VC; pure corrosion test is performed under static condition and pure corrosion rate (VC0) is obtained by the weight loss measurements after 12 h corrosion tests; pure erosion rate (VE0) is determined by weight loss measurement by applying a method of cathodic protection (-0.9 V vs. SCE) during erosion-corrosion tests; erosion-enhanced corrosion rate (△VC) is determined by VC -VC0; corrosion-enhanced erosion rate (△VE) can be calculated by VE -VE0.
The distribution of VC and VE of electrodes at the reducer test part are shown in Fig. 12a . In the inlet straight pipe, total corrosion rate is from 0.81 to 0.91g/(m 2 ·h) and total erosion rate is from 0.53 to 0.68 g/(m 2 ·h). In the outlet straight pipe, total corrosion rate is from 1.16 to 1.46 g/(m 2 ·h) and total erosion rate is from 1.31 to 1.99 g/(m 2 ·h). It can be seen that total corrosion rate (VC) and total erosion rate (VE) increase with the reduction of pipe diameter and the increase of the angle θ. Moreover, the total corrosion rate (VC) is higher than total erosion rate (VE) in the inlet straight pipe (Part A). However, total erosion rate (VE) is higher than total corrosion rate (VC) in the outlet straight pipe (Part C), with the opposite tendency of inlet straight pipe. This is because flow velocity and sand particle concentration increase with the decreasing of pipe diameter. Fig. 12 b and Fig.12 c show the percentages of VC and VE accounting for the total erosion-corrosion rate (VT), respectively. It can be observed that the percentage of total corrosion rate (VC) decreases with the reduction of pipe diameter and the increase of the angle θ. However, the variation tendency of the percentages of total erosion rate (VE) is opposite to the trend of total corrosion rate. Fig. 13 shows the distribution of the individual components (VC0, VE0, △VC and △VE) of total erosion-corrosion rate and their percentages accounting for total erosion-corrosion rate. From Fig. 13 θ. △VE increases with the reduction of pipe diameter and decreases with the increase of angle θ. Fig. 13e to Fig.13h show the variation of percentages of these individual components accounting for total erosion-corrosion rate. The percentages of VC0 and △VC are from 3.7% to 9.6% and from 39.6% to 51.0%, respectively, and their percentages decrease with the reduction of pipe diameter and the increase of angle θ. The percentage of △VE, from 8.3% to 20.6%, decreases with the increase of angle θ. However, the percentage of pure erosion (VE0), from 20.8% to 48.4%, increases with the reduction of pipe diameter and the increase of angle θ. Furthermore, VE0 and △VC have a great contribution to total erosioncorrosion rate while VC0 and △VE have little contribution to total erosion-corrosion rate. Zeng [14] studied the erosion-corrosion of X65 carbon steel elbow and found that the pure erosion and erosionenhanced corrosion account for large percentage of total erosion-corrosion rate while pure corrosion and corrosion-enhanced erosion account for small percentage of total erosion-corrosion rate. This was almost identical with the results in this investigation. (e) (f)
Damage rules of reducer
From the above results, it can be concluded that there is a significant difference in the erosioncorrosion behavior at different positions of the reducer. Total erosion-corrosion rate increases with the reduction of pipe diameter and the increase of angle θ (from top, side to bottom of pipe). From the inlet straight pipe, reducer section to outlet straight pipe, the flow velocity increases (Fig. 4) . The erosioncorrosion rate increases with the increase of flow velocity. The reason is that the increase of flow velocity accelerates the mass transfer process of oxygen, making it easy for oxygen to reach the surface of the sample and combine with the electrons to depolarize. Thus, steel corrosion is accelerated [16] . Zheng [27] reported that in flowing condition, the protective oxide film of metal is disrupted, which results in the increase of oxygen and the acceleration of corrosion. This is similar to the results of our research. At the same time, the kinetic energy of the sand particles and the number of sand particle impact per unit time increase with the increase of velocity, resulting in severe damage on the sample surface [28] . Therefore, the total erosion-corrosion rate increases with the reduction of pipe diameter. Liu [25] studied erosion-corrosion behavior of 90-degreee elbow at the flow velocity of 2.5, 3.5 and 4m/s and reported that the erosion-corrosion rates of all specimens tested increased with particle velocity within a certain range. The results were almost identical with the results obtained in this investigation.
The sand particle concentration at the tube bottom is higher than that at the tube top under the influence of gravity. During the erosion-corrosion test, the frequency of sand particles impacting the sample surface is high at the bottom of reducer due to the high sand particle concentration. The impact of solid particles causes the oxide film on the surface of the sample to fall off. Thus, the steel substrate comes in good contact with the corrosive species, making the corrosion more likely to occur [14] . Therefore, the total erosion-corrosion rate increases with the increase of angle θ. Islam [29] reported that erosion removes the corrosion film from the surface, breaks the cementite network, provides favorable conditions for pitting and increases the effective surface area by increasing the surface roughness. This is similar to the results of our research.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The total erosion-corrosion rate increases with the decreasing of the reducer tube diameter. The total erosion-corrosion rate at the tube bottom is higher than that at the tube top. The total corrosion rate and total erosion rate increase with the decreasing of tube diameter and the increase of angle θ.
(2) The flow velocity increases along the reducer flow direction. The sand particle concentration at the reducer tube bottom is higher than that at the tube top. The erosion rate increases with the reduction of pipe diameter and the increase of angle θ.
(3) The pure erosion rate and erosion-enhanced corrosion rate have a great contribution to total erosion-corrosion rate, and the pure corrosion rate and corrosion-enhanced erosion rate have less contribution. The pure erosion rate and erosion-enhanced corrosion rate increase with the reduction of pipe diameter and the increase of angle θ. Corrosion-enhanced erosion rate increases with the reduction of pipe diameter and decreases with the increase of angle θ.
